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Join Pupuru, a hard working student, on a delectable roguelike adventure filled with excitement, humour, thrills and all the curry
you can eat as you quest to save your fav 5d3b920ae0
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10/10 for voice acting. Also, makes me crave Japanese Curry every time I play it. Also, I'd marry Udon.. Playing this game is
like getting AIDs from a dirty needle you picked up for a beach clean up on Earth day. No buzz, no climax. But here's a
disease.. Out of all the mystery dungeon games that I've played this is probably the most frustrating one. I've been looking for
another dungeon crawler game for awhile now but sadly this game didn't fill the void. In pokemon mystery dungeon the games
were hard yes but atleast they allowed you to save while youre in the dungeon. Its not even the losing of your items I have a
problem with its mostly you get this feeling that everything is going well until you get screwed over by RNG which makes going
back to the dungeon upon defeat annoying as hell. Gameplay was fine its just not so polished imo. I've found that just starting a
dungeon with the only equipment being your weapons and shield is better than getting prepared by stocking up on other items
since you'll just lose all your items anyway if you fail. Dying in a dungeon wouldn't be too bad if you had revive items be alittle
more common or atleast somewhat expensive so that you can grind money then purchase them so exploration could be a bit
more tame while still being challenging. Not being able to keep your levels outside of a dungeon is a unique concept but really
its not so great since to level up in a dungeon, you have to constantly fight enemies everytime you return to one making
exploring and/or clearing a dungeon more time consuming. Story, soundstrack, graphics etc were all fine but overall I can't say I
liked this game very much. Then again I wasn't expecting too much from a Compile Heart/Idea Factory game that wasn't
Neptune. If you enjoy this game then that's awesome but for me it wasn't my cup of tea.. An excellent rogue like dungeon
crawler game,flawlessly ported to PC and sold at an unbelievably competitive price.. Check your hardware before buying . If
your processor is too old, you can't run the game. It will crash on startup. Mine is Intel Core i5-2520M - it supports only up to
DirectX 10.1. Game requires DirectX 11.. A nice, lighthearted roguelike rpg in the style of the Mystery Dungeon games, with
decent gameplay, good voice acting and a hilarious cast of quirky characters. Its very good for roguelike fans like me.. Buy a
game about curry, get diabetes. Cons: Does not include bib.. This game is fun to play and sometimes annoying because you
might get the short stick in a dungoen and get your butt kick. other then that it's awesome game. with awesome music.. wow i
never thought that i would see this game again being ported to steam! thank the developers for making a clean port of this
game!. Not recommended for diabetic folks. It was released on my birthday and it was the best cake I could have asked for.
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